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A Treat for the Senses
The holidays are a tantalizing array of sights, smells and tastes. 

From chestnuts roasting to corn ready for popping, your senses are 

immersed in a wonderland of delights. When you give the gift of 

KuKuRuZa Gourmet Popcorn, it’s more than a treat. It’s an experience.

We love this time of year. Seeing the joy on someone’s face when 

they’ve found the perfect flavors for their loved ones is the reason 

we do what we do. Each popcorn flavor is carefully crafted with  

the highest quality ingredients in small batches. Why? Because the 

senses seek perfection, and so do we.

Our menu was born from a passion for innovation, quality and 

taste. Whether you come visit us in a store to sample the newest 

seasonal flavor or peruse the many gift options on our website, 

you’ll find there is something for every palate, from the choosiest 

gourmand to the classic popcorn aficionado. 

Our love for popcorn has spread around the world, and you can find 

our 14 stores in cities like Tokyo, Cairo, and Taipei. These international 

influences have enriched everything from our flavors to our gift 

options, so you can surprise everyone on your list with unique 

delights found nowhere else.

We wish you the happiest and tastiest of holidays. 

Cheers,

the KuKuRuZa family

Eggnog Brandy
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KuKuRuZa Flavors
A cornucopia of choices lets you find the perfect combination for friends, family, and of course, yourself.

Seasonal  
Specialties

Eggnog Brandy
Classic Caramel is infused with eggnog and 
nutmeg, then drizzled with dark chocolate  
and finished with a touch of brandy from  
local distillery Fremont Mischief.

Gingerbread Cookie
Our own special mix of spices in a molasses- 
based caramel recipe, with white chocolate 
drizzle and delicious ginger molasses cookie 
pieces from local bakery Hello Robin.

Peppermint Cocoa
As cozy and delicious as the beverage, featuring 
the finest cocoa powder, marshmallows and 
infused with intoxicating mint for a winter 
classic in a sweet popcorn package.

Gingerbread Cookie

Hawaiian Salted Caramel
First sweet, then salty. Our Classic 
Caramel recipe mixed with Hawaiian 
Alaea sea salt makes for a wonderful 
salty kick in every bite.

Brown Butter & Sea Salt
A buttery flavor made with locally 
produced butter and sea salt. 
A sophisticated twist on the classic 
movie snack.

Seattle Style
Finely ground espresso from Seattle 
roaster, Zoka Coffee, creates a nice 
pick-me-up throughout the day. 
Contains caffeine.

Truffle Fromage Porcini
A rich and savory popcorn made with 
Italian black truffle salt, organic French 
truffle oil and porcini mushrooms, 
woven into our white cheddar base.

Classic Caramel
Just the right amount of caramel 
smoothness to create a perfectly 
balanced caramel corn.

Caramel & Cheddar Mix
A balance of tangy and sweet 
made with a 50/50 mix of  
our Classic Caramel and  
Cheddar Cheese.

Cheddar Cheese
All the intensity of a sharp cheddar 
cheese. Tangy and intense.

Jalapeño White Cheddar
Jalapeño flakes sprinkled  
atop our scratch-made  
White Cheddar. Cool with  
a spicy finish.

Vinegar & Sea Salt 
Distilled white vinegar and sea salt 
coat our air-popped mushroom 
kernels for a light and tangy flavor.

Fancy Nut Caramel
Intense nuttiness achieved through 
this Classic Caramel upgrade with the 
addition of roasted cashews, almonds 
and pecans.

Tuxedo
Timeless caramel with a decadent 
chocolate finish as our Classic Caramel 
corn gets dressed up with premium 
chocolate.

S’mores
Hand-dipped chocolate marsh-
mallows and graham crackers 
complete our take on this 
renowned campfire delight.
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Gift Tins: The Classics Reimagined
Is there any gift more classic and nostalgic than  

a tin full of popcorn? Memories of holidays past  

and moments shared are conjured up at the  

very sight. Now you can make new memories with  

a tin brimming with artisan KuKuRuZa popcorn, 

which will take the experience to another level  

with your choice of up to three flavors from our 

extensive menu.

With five tin sizes to choose from, you’ll find the perfect 

present for everyone. A mini-tin will surprise and 

delight your neighbor, and a 2-gallon tin with his 

three favorites will thrill your grandfather.

Pictured below: Limited edition Eggnog Brandy, 

Gingerbread Cookie and Peppermint Cocoa mini- 

tins. Also available (but not pictured) Tuxedo, 

Hawaiian Sea Salt and Seattle Style. $9.99 ea.

Sizes: 1 Gallon (one flavor) $29, 2 Gallon (up to three flavors) $49, 3½ Gallon (up to three flavors) $79

Happy Holidays
(2 gallon shown)

Ornaments
(2 gallon shown)

Snowflakes
(2 gallon shown)

Handcrafted
(1 gallon shown)

Merry  Christmas
(3½ gallon shown)

Please visit KuKuRuZa.com to see our variety of  
holiday tin options to make your gift even more special.
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Flights of Fancy
It’s said that seven is a magic number, and we agree. A KuKuRuZa 

flight carton, featuring seven gourmet popcorn flavors, is the 

perfect way to experience a diverse sampling of our menu. Select 

your choice of seven (small 2 cup) bags—packed in our limited 

edition holiday (left) or our classic carton (right)—and prepare to 

debate your favorites with friends and family. $29.oo
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Ribbon Gift Bags
Designed by our Tokyo partners as an elegant gift for any time  

of the year, Kukuruza Ribbon bags contain a curated selection of 

some of our favorite flavors in a variety of sizes that will thrill the 

taste buds. Delicious and convenient, it’s an ideal choice for anyone 

on your list. $34.oo

Seasonal Trio
We’ve captured the essence of the holidays in three seasonal flavors that 

will intrigue the taste buds and delight all who receive this beautiful gift 

box. Containing one medium (4-cup) bag of each of our three limited 

edition flavors, Peppermint Cocoa, Eggnog Brandy, and Gingerbread 

Cookie, the Seasonal Trio gift box is as festive as it is tasty.  $19.oo

Peppermint Cocoa
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The Ultimate Popcorn Lover’s Gift 
To truly amaze someone special this holiday season, give them the KuKuRuZa  

Collection. This stunning set contains one bag of each of our current flavor offerings 

packaged in a beautiful, magnetically-closing box set. It’s simply the best way to 

experience all that we have to offer, and will be a gift they never forget. $59.oo

Includes fifteen (2 cup) bags; one each* of: Peppermint Cocoa | Eggnog Brandy |  

Gingerbread Cookie | Hawaiian Salted Caramel | Brown Butter & Sea Salt | Seattle Style | 

Truffle  Fromage Porcini | Classic Caramel | Caramel & Cheddar Mix | Cheddar Cheese |  

Jalapeño White Cheddar | Vinegar & Sea Salt | Fancy Nut Caramel | Tuxedo |  S’mores  

*no substitutions, please.  
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Holiday Gifts are 
Serious Business
Corporate gifting can be a tricky and complicated 

process. Let KuKuRuZa make your holiday season 

simple, easy and delightful with custom popcorn 

gifts for everyone on your list.

We’ll walk you through every step of the process  

to ensure you and your recipients are completely 

satisfied. Our dedicated team is here to help you 

find the perfect gift.

Based on the information you provide on your 

proposed order, we will create a quote for you 

(including shipping and taxes). 

Please email us at info@KuKuRuZa.com or 

call us at 206.623.8000 for a consultation or 

if you have any questions.

Delivered Fresh  
to Your Door
We ship anywhere in the USA and Canada to make 

your holiday gifting easy and stress-free. Order 

early for holiday gifts and select your preferred 

delivery date at checkout. We’ll send it out fresh 

and on time. Please visit KuKuRuZa.com for 

current shipping rates. 

Make your Party Pop
Create an unforgettable experience at your next event with a KuKuRuZa popcorn bar. 

Delight your guests with a variety of flavors that will have them talking all night.

The Gift of Choice
Please visit any of our four Seattle-area stores to pick up gift cards for those hard-to-

shop-for friends and choosy family members who will be delighted at your perfect 

present. Gift Cards are only available and redeemable in USA stores at this time.

Front: 
Background prints 4cp.

KGP logo prints process 
match pms 5767 (option foil)

background pattern, and logo 
overprint spot gloss UV (or 
equivalent)

Our dedicated team is here to help you find the perfect 
gift. Visit one of our stores, Call us at 206.623.8000 or 
shop KuKuRuZa.com to delight everyone on your list!
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Locations

Downtown Seattle 
215 Pike St  
Seattle WA 98101 
206.623.3314

Ballard 
2211 NW Market St  
Seattle WA 98107 
206.706.3040

Bellevue Square 
2033 Bellevue Square  
Bellevue WA 98004 
425.451.8084 

Alderwood Mall 
3000 184th St SW Ste 983 
Lynnwood WA 98037 
425.673.6788 

Japan: Tokyo | Osaka | Kisarazu | Oyabe | Iruma | Taiwan: Taipei | Egypt: Cairo 




